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Preparing for a Marathon

While thinking back on

my time in RUF is always

enjoyable, more and more

these days I also find it

disconcerting – sitting as I

do only a few short

months away from log-

ging a full decade since

graduation. I don’t gener-

ally think of myself as an

early-30s father of three,

but reality has a way of

consistently correctly our

faulty view of ourselves.

It’s been a very full ten years; featuring employment,

marriage, and parenthood (two kids so far – the third is

due in May) with all of the joys and frustrations accompa-

nying these tumultuous life events. Throughout this pe-

riod, the consistent lesson I’ve been learning is that spiri-

tual maturity is a marathon and not a sprint. Sanctifica-

tion doesn’t (generally) come from reading a particularly

stirring passage in the latest Christian how-to guide, or

from a paradigm shifting realization during particularly

moving worship – but rather through the daily struggle of

navigating life’s basic challenges. How do I behave at

work? How do I find a spouse? How should I discipline

my kids? The process of seeking answers to these ques-

tions and living out those answers day after day has been

for me the primary means of growth.

But of course simply stumbling through life is no sure

path to maturity. A life foolishly and carelessly lived can

just as easily result in misery, as a brief review of any

newspaper will demonstrate – and it is in this key respect

that RUF’s influence on me has been so profound. First of

all, RUF confirmed and helped grow my trust in Jesus as

the author of life and the one in whom I can safely place

my trust.

More than this – and more is certainly necessary, as a

review of that same newspaper will also provide ample

evidence of Christians who lack wisdom – RUF high-

lighted the importance of two critical habits: the careful

and prayerful study of Scripture, and participation in a

local church. RUF at Lehigh taught me to read the Bible,

taught me to teach the Bible and instilled in me the habit

of weekly church attendance. When I left behind the

comfortable world of college and struggled to learn how

to exist alone as an adult these two habits were vital in

keeping me sane, and in keeping me from making even

more mistakes than I have. As I continued further into

adulthood, living in the community of the church and

having my mind renewed by the Spirit through the scrip-

tures ensured that some measure of spiritual maturity

accompanied my progression through my 20s. In this

way, RUF has been a vital and foundational element in

any success I’ve enjoyed in personal, professional and

spiritual growth.

I am thrilled to see that the RUF ministries at Lehigh and

elsewhere continue to strengthen and develop students as

they prepare to leave college behind and step out into

adulthood.

Seamas Whitesel was president and Bible study leader in RUF

at Lehigh University a long time ago. Since then he has been

serving in the U.S. Army. He is married to Lindsay, and they

have two children.

Alumni News and Events

Penn State:

We are having our alumni gathering during the Penn

State Blue/White Game weekend (April 20-21) in State

College, PA. Contact awatlington@ruf.org

Penn State RUF Christmas Party
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UConn RUF Worship Team

Pitt Alumni Party in January

University of Maryland:

We are having an alumni summer cook-out. Time and

date to be determined. Contact cgarriott@rf.org

Other Schools:

Contact the campus minister at your school for informa-

tion about alumni activities. See http://rufnortheast.org.

The Abundant Life

I came that they may have life

and have it abundantly. John

10:10

What do you think? Is Sea-

mas living the abundant life?

He has a college degree, a

loving wife, beautiful chil-

dren, a good job, adequate

income.  He is following the

Lord. It sure seems like Sea-

mas is living the American

dream – even the American Christian dream.

How about you? Are you living the American Christian

dream? Since you graduated from college and left the

fellowship of RUF, have you been experiencing the abun-

dant life?

Americans, perhaps more than any other people, focus

on the last part of this verse – the promise of abundant

life. But that's not the point Jesus was making. Through-

out his gospel, John shows Jesus as the One who is life,

and brings life to people. “In Him was life...” “I am the

way, the truth, and the life.” Jesus gives power to be born

a second time, born of God, born from above, born this

time to eternal life, the life of the Spirit. Jesus does not

offer a better version of the life we have – far from it!

Jesus offers something radically better – a totally new life.

Although we remain in these bodies of flesh, we are given

a new life in the Spirit, and that changes everything.

So what is this new life, if it is not simply a better version

of the one which we brought into this world? Jesus an-

swered that question just before He died. In His last

prayer with His disciples Jesus said, “And this is eternal

life, that they know you the only true God, and Jesus

Christ whom you have sent.” Life, real life, eternal life,

life in the Spirit – is knowing God. And that is because, as

John showed us in chapter 1, “in him was life.” Life is not

a substance we possess. It is a quality which flows from

God. The only way to have life is to be connected to God,

and those who are not are the living dead.

So what about the American Dream? Jesus makes it seem

rather insignificant, doesn’t He? When you have life with

God, how much does it matter if your life follows the

cultural pattern? But it does matter to us. We are sur-

rounded by voices that tell us we are failing to live up to

our potential, that our lives are not so hot, that we de-

serve better. The remedy, as Seamas pointed out, is to be

corrected by scripture and other believers. The word of

God and the ministry of the church will keep us focused

on what is real and true, and able to identify the false-

hoods we hear around us.

Get the latest RUF news on our website: 

http://rufnortheast.org.
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